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COST SAVINGS 
WITH HAKUCARE 360°

Today’s consumers demand innovative and appea- 
ling products. The requirements for surface treat-
ments and paint applications are continually growing, 
not only in terms of final product quality but also 
regarding cost, environmental impact and worker 
safety during production.

The HAKUCARE 360º product line is a complete 
range of highly effective auxiliary products and 
processes that manufacturers can use to boost first 
run rate in their paint shops and reduce equipment 
downtimes due to cleaning and maintenance. 
HAKUCARE 360º is designed to help companies reduce 
their VOC-emissions, improve worker safety and 
optimize costs. 

ADVANTAGES

        First run rate improvement
 through dust and dirt reduction 

        Reduction of production down time

        Cost savings through faster cleaning

        Reduced water consumption

        Reduction of VOCs
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HAKUCARE 360°

The maintenance product package

for paint shops
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HAKUCARE 360°  

PRETREATMENT E-COAT SEALEROVEN PAINT SHOP

HAKUPUR 50/25 6T
Alkaline cleaner for the solubilization of 
organic contaminants by recirculation.  
For the cleaning of paint coagulation systems  
and pretreatment installations.

HAKUPUR 56/166
Manual cleaner for drained KTL. Replaces 
butyl glycol. Very high cleaning power even on 
dry spots. The product ist VOC-free.

CUSTOS O 100
Protection product for oven areas. To protect 
interiors, walls and doors of paint ovens.  
Suitable for temperatures up to 100°C.

CUSTOS O 180
Protection product for oven areas. To protect 
interiors, walls and doors of paint ovens.  
Suitable for temperatures up to 180°C.

CUSTOS O 200
Protection product for oven areas. To protect 
interiors, walls and doors of paint ovens. 
Suitable for temperatures up to 200°C.

HAKUTEX 140 OP V
Mastic remover with high solving power.  
For almost any uncured paint, adhesive,  
grease and oil. By cloth or mop.

ISOFLEX 1201
Peelable coating. White, waterborne. 
To protect walls and windows in 
paint booths.

ISOFLEX 7000
Peelable coating. Transparent,  
waterborne. To protect walls  
and windows in paint booths.

ISOFLEX 1301
Peelable coating. White,  
solventborne. To protect walls  
and windows in paint booths.

ISOFLEX 6110
Peelable coating. Transparent, 
solventborne. To protect walls  
and windows in paint booths.

FLOOR PROTECTION 
ROLL AND TAPE 
(SILICON-FREE)
Protective coating consisting of a  
multilayer film and a special type of 
tape. To improve the appearance and 
mask pavement imperfections on all 
floors of the paint shop.

HAKUTEX 140 OP V
Solventborne cleaner with low VOC- 
content for booth cleaning. For walls 
and windows.

HAKUPUR 50-195-1
Glass cleaner for cabin windows.

CUSTOS V
Vaseline, technical grade, for  
surfaces with low water contact.  
Applicable at room temperature.

CUSTOS O 100
Multifunctional grease. Can protect  
surfaces in contact with water or high  
quantities of water vapor (flood sheets, 
air scrubber). Also suitable for robot 
arms, roof machines and skids in OES 
plastic plants.

CUSTOS 70-90 DD
Viscous emulsion for wall protection.  
Airless applicable and suitable for  
temperatures up to 100°C. Remo-
vable with water. No influence on paint 
coagulation.

ISOGOL K 10
White wax emulsion to protect grids 
and transporters. As delivered or 
mixed with water (20% of water 
maximum). Fully compatible with 
coagulation process.

US BATH 2,6 LT. - LT 100 PRO
US BATH 5,3 LT. - LT 150 PRO
Minimum power of US: 5 W/l
Frequency: 40–90 kHz.

CONTROX
Highly effective paint strippers. Products compatible 
with all paint processes (solvent/waterborne/catalysed) 
for the cleaning of paint lines. 

ISOFLEX
Peelable coatings in transparent or white finish, sol-
vent or water based (VOC-free), easy to remove from 
all surfaces. 
 

CUSTOS
Fluids and pastes to protect curing ovens and flash-
off areas of your paint shop. Heat resistant up to 
200°C. The Custos product range also includes tacky 
booth coatings (used as dust collectors).

ISOGOL
Full range of paint coagulants and auxiliary products 
for paint detackification of overspray in wet paint 
booths. Synergetic products compatible with all paint 
processes (solvent/waterborne/catalysed).

ROBOT COVERS
Robot covers in different sizes and  
colors. To protect arms and bodies  
of paint application robots.

CONTROX E 162
Paint circuit cleaner. Paint stripper for  
base and clear coat lines.

NIKUTEX 2397
Paint circuit cleaner. Cleaning solvent  
to use with our Controx product range.

CONTROX 504
Paint circuit cleaner.  
Paint stripper for primer lines.

CONTROX E 181
Paint stripper for paint guns and bells.  
Pure at 20–60°C (typically 40ºC) in  
ultrasonic bath.

CUSTOS TACKY HQ
Tacky dust collector—transparent- 
yellow products, waterborne, for walls, 
SAS and application equipment‘s  
(robot arms). Free of VOCs.

CUSTOS TACKY M
Tacky dust collector—colorless pro-
ducts, waterborne, for windows and 
SAS. Recommended for areas with 
low overspray. Ideal for small insects 
retention. Free of VOCs.

HAKUPUR 50-180-5
Universal floor cleaner, mild alkaline,  
also suitable for gum abrasion.

HAKUPUR 50-560-1G
Floor cleaner for strong  
contamination/basic cleaning.

PRODUCT GROUPS DESCRIPTION

HAKUPUR WIPES
Antistatic impregnated wipes, free of VOCs. 
Used for the cleaning of automotive parts 
before painting and/or packaging. 

Additional cleaning product
HAKUPUR
Waterbased cleaners for all application fields.

HAKU
Efficient solventborne paint reducers for the adjust-
ment of paint viscosity.

NIKUTEX
Solvent and waterborne purge materials for the 
cleaning of paint application equipment like pipes, 
valves, tanks, high rotation atomizer bells etc.  
VOC-reduced as well as VOC-free products are 
available.


